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AT THE NORTH POLE
April 2 1 st 908 Dr Frederick A Cook in company with two Eskimos reached the North Pole and planted the American flag there
On every side a white and dreary waste
The blankness and the grandeur of the cold
The ice- bound solemn silence centuries old

The virgin- white of snow all undefaced
And Heer by white mans foot since creation traced
All this and more before the vision rolled
As three lone men tho bent and worn yet bold
Pushed forward to the goal mid ice- bergs placed
There was no cheering as the flag unfurled
The Ice King crouched and trembled in his lair
The Polar Star in wonder gazed from far
At this upon the summit of the world
No sound of trumpets broke upon the air
Yet here was realized Excelsior
Waldo H Dunn
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THE PLUMEK- ALCOCK RECITAL
First a word of suggestion Ralph
Plumer is without question the most
conspicuous musical
alumnus of
Wooster in years yet on an evening
when there was absolutely not a
single conflicting engagement on the
Hill and not a concert in sight for a
month only a small portion of the
student body turned out to welcome
His
him and share in his triumph
triumph is and must be WToosters
triumph Then where is our Wooster loyalty and pride
Mr Plumer shows most plainly the
result of his study and thus justifies
it Without in any way signifying
his individuality which stands out
as prominently as ever
There is no
mistaking ie performer when Ralph
Plumer plays there is evidenced
the maturity the poise the broader
horizon ue more complete selfco- ntrol
which are the fruit of the two
years in the German environment
under the instruction of the worlds
greatest piano teacher There is no
longer the riot of emotion that sometimes in his student days here got
the better of the pianist He plays
more and more as the mind dictates
though without losing the warmth
and glow and the heroic quality
which have always characterized his
In a word Mr Plumer is
playing
rapidly evolving from a talent into
an artist The University of Wooster has every reason to expect to
point with pride to this one of
her sons in the course of a few

Last Wednesday morning at 10 a
the chapel bell rang forth its
first notes to the class of 1913 Within a few minutes the large auditorium was occupied by faculty old and
new students alumni and friends
Another vacation had passed away
the new year had begun Prof Erb
of the Conservatory of Music presided at the organ The scripture lesson as read by Dr Holden was that
familiar passage found in Hebrews
11 Of an the good tnoughts brought
out by the opening address only a
few can be suggested
In the first
place each student was impressed
by the statement that his actions
are being watched by sacrificing parents loyal alumni and even by those
who have passed to the great beyond
Some quotations worthy of
You have a
notice are here given
responsibility an inheritance and
you have no right to stand here unYou
less you broaden Wooster
You
are standing on holy ground
are custodians of the Kings property
Let no associations interfere
with the keeping of the charge of
If two or three years in
this life
Wooster do not help you to come to
yourself then find out whether
Wooster is the wrong place for you
or wheuier you are the wrong felAt the close of
low for Wooster
this address announcements were
made by several members of the faculty the closing hymn was sung and
the registration continued Thursday
morning students and professors years
were in their respective places and
Mr Alcock has a deservedly large
recitations were conducted on sched- and enthusiastic following
Here
ule time
also is the talent which is rapidly
Unfortunately a voice
developing
depends too largeMr
Alcocks
like
hobby
a
A crank is one who has
ly upon ije immediate circumstances
different from your own
m

mm

1

for its success so that years of study
may be affected by a slight cold or
a fit of indigestion even of physical
fatigue But such was not the case
the other evening Mr Alcock was
in splendid voice his physical condition being excellent gave him the opportunity to show himself at the
very best which he did emphatically
Without undue praise it may safely be said that he possesses a tenor
voice of rare quality and range which
it is a delight to hear It has lately
become more dramatic and voluminous
Mr Alcock sang with refine-

ment with artistic appreciation and
freedom and good judgment in the
selection of his songs

most of which

are new to Wooster
Despite the lifeht attendance of
students the audience was large and
most enthusiastic
The performance
was an artistic triumph but it was
equally a tribute to the boys to
whom Wooster has just cause to be
proud and to hope
J LAWRENCE ERB

PERSONALS
Albert Blosser 11 will direct the
exuberant 8th grade and have
charge of athletics in the city
schools

Professor Lean
Professor Lean
What makes you smile anew
We thought you were susceptible
Now Cupid says Tis True
Fritz Taeusch is now busy instructing the youth of America at Yampa
Col

It has ben rumored about town
that a well matured alumnus has
been subscribing to his college papWhat
er ever since he graduated
loyalty he must have And they say
he was a Wooster man too
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He now were seen on the hill last week
a few months ago
you wIl aid your college Wooster
Prof G F HeffelDower sprang a
a position in Economics in the
ty KivirK us the name of any has
at a late hour by accepting
surprise
University of Pa
vii ihink will rake the
the position of Greek professor in
elbeen
xu
has
eR
C
Keller
ni all our friends one
His place
Parson s College Iowa
ected at Winesburg O
fill for he
to
difficult
be
will
here
of
the
inconvenience
Realizing the
Townsend and his asso
arrangement Dr Holden has could Leach German Latin Greek
rerlit for their excel present
and French with almost equal ease
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last

is employed

by a

lime
Mr V ird Kindy has finally decld
This will
the necessary apparatus
ait- ml Ohio Slate this year
much more convenient for both
IAiiri- n in order to educate be
has the Preps and Collegians
MLily more conveniently
a student
Miss Harriet Wilcox
He
Wooster
to
rjn Shreve
here last year has accepted a posi
uo one leaching in the preparation in the graded schools at Ashu

r

president of

Rudy

years Freshman class

M

Adair visited the Betas

Sunday

07 paid a brief
C Burns Craig
visit to the Sigs a few days ago
Ibis fan the first young lady of
race begins her work in the Uniher
A
McDowell
land under J
versity She is Miss Liu Fung Hin
Miss Sarah Scott u9 of Carnegie
She came largely
Pi will be the high school assistant a Chinese girl
influence
of Mr and
through
the
year
coming
the
thus
at Lowellville
She can constrengthening Supt W D Mumaw Mrs O F Wisner
Miss Scott was Y W C A verse in English and was thus enpresident the past year and will abled to make the greater part of
carry much besides teaching ability her journey by herseif
The list of the alupini of the class
with her into her new work
1909 has not yet been made out
X A Ulrich retains his position
in the science department of Galion
THE SIGS EXTEIITAIX
High school
On Thursday evening
after the
A E Robinson is to be congratulated on his election to the principal- concert in the Chapel the Sigs entertained a large company of gentleship at New Washington
Athletics will suffer this year from men The guests of honor were Mr
the loss of Robert Kelly who intends Ralph E Plumer a member of the
fraternity and Mr Bechtel Alcock
to go to Yale
W E Holloway has been serving These gentlemen delighted all presthe Christian church at Holmesville ent by a number of superb vocal and
with such great acceptance that he instrumental selections An elaborate
litis received several substantial in- buffet lunch was served after which
creases in his salary
Prof Lean gave a reading and the
Prof W E Painter went to Cleve- company broke up after fraternity
songs were sung
land Friday night on business
Norma Hastings was tendered a
THE ENROLLMENT
fine teaching position in Utah but
On Saturday the figures stood as
decided to complete
her college
Collegiate 419 the same
follows
course
Miss Emma Sipos a Hungarian number of boys as last year 4 more
girl from Lackawana
N
Y
has girls Preparatory 156 Music 46
entered the Prepara ory Department
FIRST Y M C A MEETING
She will return as a missionary to
A good crowd of men were out
her people
Sunday afternoon at 3 oclock for
Mr Kish a Hungarian from Bufffirst meeting of the year Presithe
alo enrolled
with the Freshman
class He is a very pleasant young dent Gee had charge of the exercises
and conducted them in an admirable
man
Several talks were made by
Glenwood Graham 09 has a fine way
position in the Physics department at other old men as well as by several
new ones
Ashtabula
Allen Beck Peter Lemley Karl
Ladies wishing Facial and Scalp
Uverholt and Miller Caldwell were
Massage Manicuring done at their
recent visitors at the Pai Gam house own homes phone Misses
Eastman
Jack Corbett and Harold Emerson
Houts Hair Dressing and Shampooing phone
705 Wooster O
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Although Coach St John leaves a
large place to fill we believe that
Mr W E Johnson will prove himself a most worthy successor
Mr
Johnson comes to us highly recommended both as a coach and an allround expert in physical training
We are pleased to note Mr John-

sons brilliant athletic record while
in college
During his undergraduate days in the University of Colorado he was known as the most
brilliant all- round athlete west of
the Mississippi
He won laurels in
foot ball at Yale and also at Harvard
For three years he coached
the teams of the University of Kentucky
With such records behind him and
with the assurance that he is a polished gentleman as well as a sportsman we are confident that Coach
St Johns place will be well filled
Let us give him a hearty welcome to
Wooster

for positions is the result
Heavy
men are not wanting
For the line
Garvin P Q White and Crawford
should be even better than they
were last year while W W White
t red Coflins Hal Bulton Cummings
Gault Kemper and Sperry are giving
them a merry battle for positions
Elder looks good for end or quarter and Harrison will be a valuable
man in the back field and with the
aid of Giffen Weygandt Johnson
Lehman and Campbell the offense
will be wei taken care of For the
end positions W Compton Avery
Avison and Hackelt are available
Other available men who may
prove of value are Griffith March
Putman itavenaugh
Waugh and
Been
There is a great list of ineligibles
m J- ohannen Miller Kilpatrick A
Compton J Garvin H Collins StewV
art Brown J Heron
Collins
Walters and White
It is too early to predict with
any degree of certainty the outcome
of this season but one thing seems
certain substitutes will not be as
scarce as they were last year and
any player who slumps in his work
will find other men ready to take
his place
The team will be as
heavy as it was last year and while
the men lack experience there will
be no lack of snap and speed
Coach Johnson has already won
the confidence of the players and
He is quiet and gentlestudents
manly off the field and he is a hard
and earnest worker while on the
field
Ex- Captains Compton and Overholt
can be relied upon to furnish valuable assistance
It is to be hoped that the bleacherites will be loyal to the team from
the beginning of the season clear
through to the last game Get busy
If you cant play foot ball why sing
foot ball talk foot ball and never
give up until the last game is played
Such support helped little Kenyon
to make a grand record last year
and such support will go a long way
toward giving Wooster a successful
season
tnd this is the kind of

3

The lines below were intended to
accompany a cartoon drawn specially
for us by C D Gibson but as said
sketch has failed to arrive we print
the article anyway
Oh see this verdant young person
He is leaving home
Why does this verdant young person leave home
He wishes to become a Freshman
What is a Freshman
Ah there you have us almost
A Freshman is a person who has
just graduated from High School
Do not be ashamed it might be
worse and he may get over it
He was probably the Main Squeeze
in High School
Will he get over this too
Let us hope so
Why did this Freshman come to
College
He is of the opinion that this College has never been properly conducted
Will he show us how
Is that so
Thats what he thinks
What is the Freshman for
We need him in several places including the foot ball field and the
treasurers ollice
We could conduct this college
without him coud we not
Yes we could not
Then we should welcome
this

Freshman should

we

Weil I guess so
And are we glad to see him
Of course we are
New Method of Election Suggested
Would it not be advisable to try
a ne wmethod
of electing class
The method consists in
officials
holding two separate meetings the
first for nomination solely the secThe object
ond for final election
of this plan is to do away with all
political devices which are sometimes planned before an election
By schemes of this kind officers are
before
sometimes put into power
their electors have had time to consider It has been but a few years
ago that an the college classes employed this method

FOOT BALL REVIEW
The opening of the season finds
the foot ball situation an unsettled
one Only a few of last years team
are on hand Captain Jag Garvin
Hayes Brinton Thompson Meldrum
ielly Beck Hunter Drown and
France will be missing from the
lineup this year
Jimmy Garvin
Q
P
Crawford
White
Harrison
and Elder are the only veterans on support that Wooster students inthe field
Coach
tend to accord the team
However the outlook is far from Johnson and his men may feel asJohn Johnston would be glad to
discouraging
Already 27 husky sured that they have behind them figure or quite prices with you
eligible candidates for the team are the undivided support of the entire
Magazines
and periodicals at
in foot baa togs and a merry scrap University
Depot
News
Horns
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In the accustomed place in the
library will be found the Voice Box
ready to receive contributions at all
Deposit same before 9 a m
times
Saturday
This issue is necessarily one of
prospect
Shoud the visions of the
various editors and correspondents
materialize we are to expect great

We wish to extend a cordial welcome to a4 new students of the Uni- things this year religious athletic
nut Street Ihone 854
versity It is our aim just as it is and literary
II unless communications snoum ue nmm
tiie aim of every other department
By way of announcement the next
itn the manager 167 E Bowman of student activity to help you in
Street Ilvme J on 33K
We can do this issue will contain the roster also
your college career
best by knowing your needs and in the Pan- Hellenic Rules
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It is with a feeling of fear and
trembling that this issue comes beThis is our first attempt
fore you
To the critiin this line of work
cal eye of many of our readers our
to the exposition is insignificant
perienced writer our task is trifling
but to an unskilled and inexperienced one the future has its trials
We hear a subject that needs discussion and our ideas uy from us We
grasp an idea and lo words are
Only when the extent of
not there
the field is surveyed does the immensity appear
Yet with such an
outlook we must each week face a
cold
world
and unsympatnizing
Criticisms will have to be borne and
fond hopes may be destroyed
Financially we are in a critical
state It scarcely need be stated that
this issue of the Voice costs over a
third more than any issue ever pubA great sacrifice in money
lished
has been made to place before the
students of Wooster a maagzine
worthy of the instit tion
With the
increased cost of material and labor
at present precaution must be taken It is now up to the student body
the faculty alumni and friends to
decide whether this grade of publication can continue
Considering
the loyalty with which other undertakings have been aided we believe
you will help to make this publication even better
With this open
revelation of cur feelings we muster
courage and begin to wield the pen

peculiar relationship between the student body and the Wooster business
men who patronize and support your
But nevertheless in
college paper
a very real way you owe these men
your special support Just last week
a certain prominent merchant almost
declined accepting any space in our
paper this year because the students
had not shown proper support in return for his former patronage And
can you blame him in such a complaint But dont make the mistake
that this letter is meant to prejudice any student against any busiAll that
ness interest in this city
we want to do is to call your attention to the fact that the very existence of this paper depends upon
the support and patronage of those
men who use our advertising colWe leave it with you to do
umns
what you think is the right thing
Is it not right that
in this matter
you should look up these men who
have favored your representatives
on this page and make them feel
that you appreciate their good will
towards their friends on the hill We
hope that you will consider this mat-

ter
A man n love feels like eating his
sweetheart and after he is married

he wishes he had done so
Of what practical value
discovery of the North Pole
It will save gum- drops

is the
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lege so that each one may come to
know him and know him intimately
and feel His power as a potent factor
in her life
Every girl in the collegiate department is urged to become
an active member of the Association
and share its privileges
The first
regular meeting is to be held this
week

The year opens with every cabinet
man in his place save one
Fritz
Taeusch whose position as Membership Chairman will be filled by Harry
Gault We hope that the membership this year will include the men
of every class in school that the
V W C A RECEPTION
association rooms will be a place for
the free exchange of life regardless
The social committee of the Y W
The rooms C A received the young ladies of the
of station or condition
will be open throughout the week University at Hoover Cottage last
and are freely offered for study and Friday evening
The ladies of the
conference
Faculty were the guests of honor
Bible Study Classes will be organ- Each girl was met at the door by an
ized Sunday morning Sept 2 6 at attractive young lady who gave her a
915 Never before has the practical card bearing her name These cards
side of this Book been more emphas- seemed to prove the greatest attracToday it is occupying
ised
the tion of the evening while conversathought and time of the busy men tion and laughter were gayly mingof all activities of life and is being led
Each one had a magazine adused as a guide in reading with the vertisement on her back and from
many sociological problems of the the remarks of acquaintances new
No student can afford to neg- and old she was told to guess what
time
lect the privilege of the work done variety of smelling salts or soap she
in a Student Bible Class and thus was representing The large number
lose the influence of contributing to of ladies quite filled the spacious
the good of those whose lives he will halls and parlors of the cottage unDo not let mal- api til a late hour
so closely touch
Everyone seemed
ropriation of time prevent daily and to meet some new ones and the efsystematic Bible study in one of the forts of each girl will be spent now
courses that are to be presented
Altoto attach names and faces
We shall hear from more outside gether the affair was most enjoyable
speakers this year in the Wednesday and the Y W Reception put all the
evening meetings the proportion be- girls on the most friendly terms
ing about half
The other meetings
V M C A RECEPTION
will be led by men from our own
Ah the departments of the Unistudent body Several men of reputation and experience have already versity had the most of their men
been secured The course in Mission out to the Y M C A reception last
New friendships
Study has been revised and will be Friday evening
were formed and old ones renewed
presented later
It is hoped that every student who The occasion was enlivened by the
is in need of work on Saturdays or taks of Coach Johnson and Prof
throughout the week will avail him- Lean the latter turning on the spigot
self of the services of the Employ- of good humor in his usual way
ment Bureau of which L B Avison Refreshments were served and anand A A Stuart are in charge As other well spent evening had passed
by
we look out upon a year of association together as fellow students may
JOINT RECEPTION
every man remember
the other
On Saturday evening the two reman and adjust his own life with
One who will transform his charac- ligious associations met together for
a social time
The contest of finding
ter and energize his life
2 6 names
whose initials were the
Y W C A
letters of the alphabet proved very
The Young Womens Christian As- interesting
At a late hour full
sociation of the University meets in many a swain left the crowded hall
Willard Hall every Wednesday even- rejoicing that Wooster is co- ed
ing at 630
The special aim of the
F E Marvin will not be back
Association this year is to make Jesus Christ real to every girl in Col He has planned to teach at Tiro O

5

LITERARY
ATHENAEAN
One of the phases of college life
that will enable the student to come
in touch with his associates and
train him so that he can express
himself in a practical way in later
life is literary work
A one nights
visit to Athenaean will convince new
men that great interest can be aroused in forensic activity
The first
meeting of this society will be held
on Friday evening Sept 2 4 at 630
Everybody welcome
A
prepared
program is in store
CASTALIAN

Castalian Literary Society was organized in 1895 with the purpose of
doing good consistent work as a
means of culture and education Its
membership is limited the idea being that a small number of girls in
regular attendance and really in
earnest can accomplish more than
a whole army of half- hearted straggThis policy has been amply
lers
justified in the past as the records
of the programs and attendance of
the society can show
On Friday evening
Sept 2 4 at
630 Castalian will give its opening
program as follows
Lela Summer
Current Events
Bess Livenspire
Recitation
Original Story
Bess Magee
Essay
Margaret Winning
Story
How
the
Comediette
Grew
Given by S members of Castalian
The program will be followed by
n informal social gathering
All
girls interested in literary work are
cordially invited to this and all meetings of the society
IKYING LITERARY SOCIETY
Irving extends a very hearty inviation to all the new men to attend
its opening meeting on Friday evening at 630
The society is beginning its twenty- ninth year during
ils history it has made a brilliant
record furnishing many college deLast yer two
baters and orators
of the three debating team captains
used iiing men and the winners of
the iirior Oratorical Prize and he
Pmco
iize were also from tha society
Let every new man vsiit Irving next Friday evening
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Ihe bicycle and
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not wish m
If you are Uien not pertectiy sausiiea
oat it to any test you wish
and you tuM not be out one cent
the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense grade
bicycles it is possible to make
We furnish the highest
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iou save jio
at one small profit above actual tactory cost
Hi 1 wit I
and have the manufacturers guarto 25 middlemens profits by buying direct ofa us
from anyone
bicycle
of
a
or
pair
tires
DO NOT RUT
anlee behind your bicycle
any Price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of actor
agents
to
special
offers
rider
mi remarkable
when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED study our superb models at the wonderfully
sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
We
tow prices we can make you this year
We are satisfied with
ico prolit above lactory cost
tMn anv other factory
bicycles uuaer your own name plate at
sell
our
you
can
BICYCLE DKALEKS
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V 1 f
uraers nnea uie uiy icLcitu
Mir nnres
We do not regularly handle second nana bicycles dui
hKCOND HAND BICYCLES
usually have a number on nana taKen rimme uy
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ranging
proniptl at Pnces
COASTER- BRftKES equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail Prues
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sellyOuasamplcpairior480cashwithortler455
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
not let the
NILS Tacks or Glass willsold
last year
air out sixty thousand pairspairs
now m use
Over two huudred thousaud
nz- cMfiPTMM Made in all sizes Itislively
a
TiliTiir vervdiirableand linedinsidewith
fniiiv rf ruhber which never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allowlNotice the thick rubber tread
iiL the air to escape We have hundreds of letters from satisf- F i
and nnncture strios B
kd customers slating thai their tires haveouly been pumped
D also rim strip H
and
up once or twice in a whole season They weigh no more than
prevent
to
rim cutting Thia
an ordinary tire the puncture resistingqualities being given
will
outlast any other
tire
by several layers of thin specially prepared fabric on the
ELASTIC and
SOFT
make
pairbut for
trend The regular priceof these1c tires is 850 per
EASY RIDING
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e
i
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approval You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found tnem strictly as representees
yon
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent thereby making the price S455 per pair if
You run no risk m
send FULL CASH WITH OKDElt and enclose this advertisement
sendiug us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as sale as in a
not satisfactory on examination
bank If you order a pair of these tires you will find that they will ride easier run faster
wear better last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order
We waut you to send us a trial order at once hence this remarkable tire offer
dont buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
M
Hedgethom Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial at
JSJU 1r
the special introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices
but write us a postal today DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
MJU
or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW
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Indiana man is accused of being so miserly that he used a wart
on the back of his neck for a collar
button to keep oown expenses
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EPITAPH
Here lies the body of Solomon Peas
Neath the daisies and the trees
Peas is gone here lies the pod
Peas shelled out and went to God

Ihere

The Senior class had the pleasure
on Friday of hearing an interesting
letter from Dr Bennett
He has
traveled over a great part of Europe
and will soon set lie down for study

see the Business Man-
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the
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HAPPY GREETINGS
To

Students of Wooster Ohio

Hope you enjoyed your vacation
Onr best
wishes for a successful term 1909- 10
We
want to greet you personally when you have
the leisure to make a little visit Old students know our location new students will
find it and all will acknowledge when they
come that we have the best selected and the
most fashionable stock of clothing and furnthings they have ever examined
Come and
see the new style in suits and overcoats the
latest in hats and ties

Walter Frye hails from Mt Hope
His early education was reOhio
At
ceived in the village high school
NICK AMSTER
a later date he took up work in the
Preparatory Department and afterThe home of Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes
wards completed his college course
here For four years he has been
the catcher of the Varsity baseball
team and last year was elected Captain Mr Frye will no doubt be a
strong man in the faculty during
Prof Bennetts absence for he has
had two full years experience as asMrs Van Ostran of Urichsville
been staying at the Cottage with her
Freshmen and qualitative
sistant
visited at the Hall a few days last sister Miss Vernole Park
classes will be in his charge
week
HOLDEN HALL
Mrs Hanna of Chicago visited at
Things have settled down some- tne Dorm a few days after accomwhat after the excitement of the panying her daughter to school
The number this
Miss Mabel Smiley and Miss Edith
first few days
year is 88 about 18 cos than last Foster have reentered school and
years enrollment and of those about will graduate this year
Mrs Krichbaum of Canton was
half are new girls
Miss Laura Anderson of Roches- a guest at the Dorm last week
ter Pa was the guest of htr sister
HOOVER COTTAGE
Miss Sarah Anderson for a few days
Mrs Holden Miss Gingand
Dr
on
is
her
last week Miss Anderson
way to Huron College S D where rich and Mr and Mrs Holden and
she has accepted the position of Dean family of England were the guests
of the Cottage at dinner Wednesday
of Women
Miss Clara West of Bellefontaine evening
Mrs F P Hill has been visiting
was a guest at the Hall last week
daughter Miss Mary Hill who
College
her
go
to
Huron
Miss West will
S D this year as teacher o1 Biology is staying at the Cottage
Many of graduates of 1909 who
and Mathematics
were
at Hoover Cottage last year are
Mr
John
and
Holden
Dr and Mrs
Holden and family have been taking teaching Margaret Greenslade is at
their meals at the Dorm the last her home in Lima where she is a
Viva
teacher in the High School
week
Helen
Miss Isabel Kirk of Findlay ac- Ruse is in Casselton N D
companied her sister to school and Smith is at the High School in Ney
Alma Digel is at Lorain and
was a guest at the Dormitory for a O
Edith Hearst at Seville
few days
A former Wooster girl now Mrs
Miss Elizabeth Compton is our
Hattan of Leipsic Germany has
Van
new Assistant Matron

KUO WINS AGAIX
en Kuo our noted Chinese
Pin
student will soon be sighing for
more oratorical worlds to conquer
A few weeks ago at the conference
of Chinese students of America he
won the Cornell gold medal and
because of his success he is entitled
to the ambassadors cup for one year
Should he win the English contest
next year again he will own the cup
The students of Wooster will in a
short time be able to see the cup
in the library
The whole number of competing
colleges was eight
Several of the
largest had their representatives go
Mr Kuo was not
down to defeat
only first in the final contest but
also in the prelimiaary under a different set of judges The productions
rendered were of great value and
great oratorical ability was displayed
Furthermore he was offered
the editorship of the Chinese Monthly but he got through easily by
taking the position of associate editor
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UNIVERSAL DICcontaining 50 000
new
words a 1909 Atlas of the World
and twelve ther special departments
is now U mg distributed by tue pubAs the next latest Detionlishers
ary f s published more than nineloen years ago this announcement
will be of special interest to every-

WEBSIERS

TIONARY

lb table to is and the other fix
tisivs in Voo- or 1 diversity as well
s in the folli winj Colleges and Uri
of
AllKRKNE
vrsi es
i

upon by educators as the
leading reference work
Office of the Dean Antioch College
Yellow Springs O
I am in receipt of your Websters
Universal Dictionary and can fairly
say that the book surpasses my exIn comparing itt with
pectations
the old International it is safe to
say that there is no comparison in
the completeness and exhaustiveness
of the two books Almost every page
Websters Universal Dictionary contains many words not to be found in
Your definthe old International
itions are clearer and more to the
point moreover every word defined in your dictionary stands out by
STEPHEN F WESTON
itself
looked

Dean

aliora tory Table Tops Sinks
Operation or Dissecting
Mif
Witin- itMl
Uv
i any
fixture
n aeil- repellant and posi
whore
tivelv lion ihsori rt stone is a ne
I

Si
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i

CapsGownsHol5

JOHNSON

KITHCART

1115

Albany New York
Offical SMaitrs of

To th American College
and Universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacifle
tWilelm Samples etc on Replies

Net to Court House

A-

Leonard

Cotrell

5

one

This dictionary is not published
the original publishers of Websters Dictionary or by their successors whose latest production is now
19 years old and who have for years
tried to monopolize the dictionary
business but by one of the largest
publishing houses in America
Heeause of iiz absolute newness
and many other transcendent features this great work is rapidly superseding the old dictionaries and is
by

HERE AND THERE
Horns News Depot opposite
office
Go

post-

to Hilers Racket Store for
The stuhosiery and underwear
South Market St
dents store
All three of the Preparatory Literary Societies are making strenuous
efforts for new members and the
outlook is very bright for a successful wear in this branch of work
Order your daily papers at horns
News Depot
Visit Kurtzs Pop Corn Wagon
Rene Kaylor is superintendent of
Applecreek Schools
Stewards will do well to see John
Johnston before contracting for their
Clubs
Miss Margaret Cully in college
here for some time has accepted the
position of primary teacher in the
schools of Garfield

Cant beat em Thomas
Back from New York
with a splendid stock
of Fall and Winter
Goods in all departMew Dress
ments
Goods New Jet Dress

trimmings Jet Bottoms Braids etc
New Corsets latest
models New Veilings

New Scarfs New Fall

Waistings including

SUESINE Silks

a yd

New Draperies

tones Silkolenis
New Curtains
New Laces and Embroideries These are
the things you want
and this is the store
for them

CRAIGS CASH STORE
S E Side Public Square

Elder

B S A

MD

Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose
Throat and Spectacles
Boyds Drug Store
over
Laubach
Office

Public Sduare

H

MATEER

N

M

PENNANTS

POST CARDS

D

JEWELRY

Cor Buckeye and North Streets
Phone 16
Office Hours 200 to 800 P M

STATIONERY

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

Dentist
J V Stahl Wooster
O
Telephone 240

Dr

FOUNTAIN PENS
Best Made

Opposite Archer House

at 35c
C re-

A

ELSON M Weimer
Dentists

LAB APRONS

Phone Office 189 Residence 231
D wning Block
W

NOLO HOELZEL

BIBLES

Dentist

INK etc

Over Palace Restaurant
EYE

and
EAR

University

H A Hart M D
Office Downing Block
Wooster Ohio

Book Exchange

Former Assistant Surgeon

N Y Ophthalmic and Aural

Institute

Tel Office

3-

238

Res

3-

469

E

D

Kissner

Manager

4

X

X
X
X
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e Stvies
all the old favorites we are also
showing for the Fall and Winter season
rnnnv new shanes and natter ns which
are bound to win a great following because of
their graceful lines and novel features Come
in and look over our stock examine the shoes
inside and out then try on a pair Better still
ask your friends who wear them Having worn
them they know their virtues Just ask them
Em RESIDES

Our Store is Headquarters

for College Footwear
We are sole agents for

x
X

Walk Over Shoes
E PAUMIER
2 doors west of Court House

WOOSTER

O

CHARACTERFUL
CLOTHES
people to whom
will always be some
nothing and
Character in Tailoring means
we do not

T
U

To

everything

such

The one test we stand is valuette
quality for the lowest posvble prces
consent with good work This poliey atsevdentm
moderate
our cothes- they represent true values
correct
of
stock
exhaustive
prices We display an
fall fabrics

ourseles

Society Brand Clothes

College

1500 to 3000

jBfP

FREEDLANDERS
The Young

WOOSTER

Mens Store

WILLIAM AN NAT

aarmcnts

Reproductions of old masterpieces
ami catchy drawings hy Fisher Christy
OtluTH

Other framed pictures
25c to

THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to
Student Parties

A

tt

I
L

70niiT
LJVk

and SONS
Granite Works

ALCOCK

Near Ft Wavne Depot

HUNSICKER
for ice- cream
the city

and the best cakes

SPALDINGS
FOOTBALL TENNIS

BEST PIES IN CITY

Track and Golf Goods

Unless you want
THE BEST
dont buy Groceries

Varsity Pennants

WALL PAPER CO

frame pictures

East Liberty Street

For your meals or lunches Best
clean and tasty lunches of all
kinds
Prices reosonable

600

Public Square

Laundry

date

GO TO

to the
PALACE RESTAUrANT

a mil

S E Cor

DAVIS

Go

r lifiMivti
nurrfi
Mrt

We

The Upto-

underwear and outside

PICTURES

uul

line of

WILLIAM ANNAT

You should st- e our line of Passcparj2 V
oul 1irtures 12

I

CHAS

We invite you to see our complete
READY TO WEAR

Everything for women

O

at

49

ALVIH RICH

Barretts

East Liberty St

Open evenings

Phone

115

Everything

in Hardware

Dealer in Pianos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Music
Pkone 779
18 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio

in
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KEISTER BROS

WOOSTER

Mann Bros

Students Patronage

The Grocers

Agts for Chase andSanCoffee
boms Tea and

Cordially Solicited
24 N Bever
Phnne52

We sell everything in the grocery line

Prices right
Fresh goods
Prompt free delivery
1st doors South of Square

Phone 83
to
you
call
Wo invite

COLLIER

The Students Printer

are welcome at our
Come and
store
examine the best

SHOES

Hael Workmanship
I o wrist

iJr5

Liberty Street

W

V

keep a

large variety of

WALLACE SMITH

Blank Books and Stationery Cards

Restaurant Ice Cream
Sherbert

engraved and printed to

Lilx-

rty

Phone 218

K

The

Lil-

them

AND
Dry Cleaner

rty St

Wavns

Comity

National

Bant

West Side Public Square

the Florist

Roses and Carnations our specialties

Cor

assortment

of

College

Bowman and Bever Sts

Drink Woostcr Bottling
Works Carbonated Beverages Telephone
ders promptly filled or-

Merchant Tailor

Ladies and Gents Garments dry cleaned
dyed Pressed and repaired

Goods called for
K L Liberty Street

40 years experience

RICES
BOOKSTORE
Opposite the Post Office

Wooster

Ohio

There is the place where you
can buy your good things

Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in

the Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt

attention
Phone No

R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Opposite

3

doors W of P

0

Woosters Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archer House

Newly Remodeled and Furnished
Student Parties Solicited

3 on 635

DAWSON

AMERICAN HOUSE

Archer House

end delivered

Pbone 161

See

Fhone 226

ESTABLISHED 1845

Dew itt

large

Order

Posters has been received

DNICE
TAILOR

TUr
1I1L

A

YARMAN

High Grade Chocolates and

YORK

K

NOBLE S

CONFECTIONERY

W H WILER

Guwns

We

1

a for 45 cnti
IS cents each
Cluett Peabody Company Makers

Greek- American

in the city

Caps and Gowt

AiW

Arrow
COLLAR

stock of

Public Squaie

Crx Sous
liwm
roV fourth Arena

its an

STUDENTS

TIM GROCERS

accl

The style of the season

the Biq Store
for Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Wooster Ohio
22 W Liberty St

SiMLitzenlieiSBr

ciy

TREMONT

DANFORDS

Nothing too large nothing too
smr ill for our careful attention

F-

LAUNDRY

STEAM

Tk

Citizens

united

National

Bant

Wooster Ohio

states depository
v r

L E Tonm Pres
Chan M ri
Chas R Mayers V Pres E W Thr
C P Bloueh Asst Cash
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